Most of the previous approaches in opinion mining focus on the classifications of opinion polarities, positive or negative, expressed in customer reviews. In this paper, we present the problem of extracting contextual opposite sentiments in classified free format text reviews. We adapt the sequence data model to text mining with Part-of-Speech tags, and then we propose a belief-driven approach for extracting contextual opposite sentiments as unexpected sequences with respect to the opinion polarity of reviews. We conclude by detailing our experimental results on free format text movie review data.
Introduction
Opinion mining received much attention in finding personal opinions from user generated contents, such as customer reviews, forums, discussion groups, and blogs, where most of the previous approaches concentrate on the classifications of opinion polarities, positive or negative, in free format text reviews [9, 14, 2, 16, 5, 8, 15] . Although the positive-negative classifications are determinative, the opposite sentiments expressed in classified reviews, within the context of topic, become more and more interesting for decision making.
For instance, about a notebook computer, a positive review may contain the sentences like "however the graphics performance is not enough", or in a negative review we may also find "anyway this notebook is beautiful", and such critiques are important to improve the quality of products. However, even sentence-level sentiment classifications [2, 5, 15] extract the sentences that express the opposite sentiment with the positive-negative connotations different to document-level opinion polarity, such sentences may be not within the same context of the topic about the review.
In this paper, we present a belief-driven approach for extracting contextual opposite sentiments in classified free format text reviews. A training-extracting process is considered: Given a topic context, first a sequential pattern mining algorithm is applied to a set of classified training reviews, in order to generate the contextual models of opinion polarity with respect to current topic. Then, from such contextual models, a belief base is constructed to represent the opinion polarity by using a dictionary of antonyms 3 of the adjectives contained in the contextual models. Finally, the unexpected sequence mining process proposed in our previous work [7] is performed to the target reviews for extracting all sentences that contradict the belief base, which stand for the contextual opposite sentiments.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the related work. In Sect. 3 we first formalize the data model, then propose the contextual models and belief base on sentiment polarities, and then present the process of extracting contextual opposite sentiments. Section 4 details our experiments on positive-negative movie-review data. Section 5 is a short conclusion.
Related Work
Opinion mining in free format text contents is closely connected with the Natural Language Processing (NLP) problems, where the positive or negative connotation can be annotated by the subjective terms at document-level [9, 14, 2, 8] or sentence-level [2, 16, 5, 15] .
In [2] , a term frequencies based scoring system is proposed for determining both document-and sentence-level sentiment polarities. The approach proposed in [5] extracts the features of products contained in customer reviews with positive-negative polarities, which can be considered as a sentence-level opinion classification. Compared to our approach, [16] proposed a model for classifying opinion sentences as positive or negative in terms of the main perspective expressed in the opinion of document, which identifies facts and opinions, and can be considered as a contextual approach. Another contextual notion, so called contextual polarity, is proposed in [15] , which is determined by the dependency tree of the structure of sentences; in our approach, we use sequential pattern mining to determine the frequent structures of contextual models for sentiment polarity.
Actually, the opinion polarities are often given by the adjectives [3, 13] . We use WordNet [4] for determining the antonyms of adjectives required for constructing the belief base, which has been used in many NLP and opinion mining approaches. For instance, in the proposal of [6] , WordNet is also applied for detecting the semantic orientation of adjectives.
Extracting Contextual Opposite Sentiments

Data Model
We are given a set of free format text reviews that have been already classified into positive-negative opinion polarities. Each review consists in an ordered list of sentences, and each sentence consists in an ordered list of words. In order to involve the words in the context of reviews, the Part-of-Speech tag (PoS tag) introduced in the TreeTagger approach [11] is considered, and a list of such PoS tags is available in [10] . With respect to this list, we do not consider the difference between the different tags of the adjectives (J instead of JJ, JJR and JJS), of the adverbs (R in stead of R, RB, RBR and RBS), of the nouns (N in stead of N, NN, NNS, NP and NPS), and of the verbs (V in stead of V, VB, VBD, VBG, VBN, VBP and VBZ).
A word, denoted as w, is a lemma associated with a simplified PoS tag. For example (be|V ) is a word where be is a lemma and V is the base tag standing for the verbs. Without loss of generality, we use the wild-card * and a simplified PoS tag for denoting a generalized vocabulary. For example, ( * |V ) denotes a vocabulary that is a verb. Especially, we use (N EG) for denoting the adverb (not|R), (n ′ t|R), and other negation expressions, so that by default when we say the term word, we do not include (N EG).
Let W = {w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n } be a set of a limited number of distinct words, a clause, denoted as s, is an ordered list of words w 1 w 2 . . . w k . The length of a clause is the number of words contained in the clause, denoted as |s|. For example, (f ilm|N )(be|V )(good|J) is a clause with length 3, in the order (f ilm|N ) followed by (be|V ) and then followed by (good|J). A word could also be a clause with length 1 if it is reduced to one lemma and its associated PoS tag. An empty clause is denoted as ∅, we have s = ∅ ⇐⇒ |s| = 0. The concatenation of clauses is denoted as the form s 1 · s 2 .
Within the context of mining sequence patterns [1] , a word is an item and a clause is a sequence. Given two clauses s
we say that s is contained in s ′ , or s ′ supports s. If clause s is not contained in any other clauses, then we say that the clause s is maximal. For example, the clause (f ilm|N )(good|J) is contained in the clause (f ilm|N )(be|V )(good|J), but is not contained in the clause (be|V )(good|J)(f ilm|N ).
A sentence, denoted as S, is a maximal clause that is terminated by one of the following symbols ": ; . ? !" in the given text reviews. A document, denoted as D, is an ordered list of sentences. Given a document D, the support or frequency of a clause s, denoted as σ(s, D), is the total number of sentences S ∈ D that support s. Given a user specified threshold of support called minimum support, denoted as min supp, a clause is frequent if σ(s, D) ≥ min supp.
Contextual Models of Sentiment Polarity
We represent sentiment polarities as rule-format on clauses, that is, s α ⇒ s β , where s α and s β are two clauses; given a clause s, if we have s α · s β ⊑ s, then we say that the clause s supports the rule r, denoted as s |= r. We therefore propose a belief system for formalizing the opposite sentiments expressed in classified reviews. A belief on clauses, denoted as b, consists of a rule s α ⇒ s β and a semantical constraint s β ∼ s γ , where the clause s γ is semantically contradicts the clause s β . We note a belief as b = [s α ; s β ; s γ ]. A belief constrains that if the clause s α occurs in a clause s, i.e., s α ⊑ s, then the clause s β should occur in s after s β , and the clause s γ should not occur in s after s α , that is,
A clause s that verifies a belief b is expected, denoted as s |= b; that violates a belief b is unexpected, denoted as s |= b. Given a belief b = [s α ; s β ; s γ ] and a clause s such that s α ⊑ s, the unexpectedness is considered as: We focus on the sentiments expressed by the sentences that contain adjectives and nouns/verbs, such as "this is a good film". The sentiment expressed by sentences like "this film is well produced" is currently not considered in our approach. Note that we extract basic words relations without the use of syntactic analysis tools [12] to avoid the silence in the data (i.e. syntactic relations not extracted by the natural language systems).
With the adoption of rules and beliefs, we can extract the contextual information from reviews by finding the most frequent clauses that consist of at adjectives and nouns/verbs by sequential pattern mining algorithms, where the frequent nouns and verbs reflect topic of reviews, and the sentence-level sentiment polarities are expressed by frequent adjectives.
We propose a set of contextual models for constructing the belief base of opinion polarities within the context of review topic, listed in Fig. 1 , where the word ( * |J) stands for each antonym of the word ( * |J). Given a review, each sentence violating a belief generated from one of the belief patterns listed in Fig.  1 stands for an opposite sentiment.
Extracting Contextual Opposite Sentiments
We now introduce the training-extracting process of our approach. Let V be a set of adjectives expressing the sentiment M , we denote V the set that contains the antonym(s) of each word contained in V. Thus, for each ( * |J) ∈ V, we have ( * |J) |= M and ( * |J) ∈ V. Given a training document D L such that for each sentence S ∈ D L , there exist at least one adjective ( * |J) ∈ V or there exist (N EG) and at least one adjective ( * |J) ∈ V. In order to construct the belief base of contextual models, we first apply a sequential pattern mining algorithm for discovering all maximal frequent clauses from D L with respect to a minimum support threshold, denoted as D F . For each clause s ∈ D F , if s verifies a contextual model listed in Fig. 1 with the listing-order, then a set of beliefs can be generated from s corresponding to the belief pattern(s) of each contextual model. A belief base B M can therefore be constructed with respect to the topic of reviews. Example 2. Given a clause s = (this|DT )(be|V )(a|DT )(good|J)(f ilm|N ), we have that s supports the J-N and V-J models, and the sentiment rules are (good|J) ⇒ (f ilm|N ) and (be|V ) ⇒ (good|J). We have the priority of J-N model is higher than V-J model, so that (good|J) ⇒ (f ilm|N ) is used for generating beliefs. Let (bad|J) be the antonym of (good|J), we have two beliefs generated: [(bad|J); ∅; (f ilm|N )] and [(N EG)(good|J); ∅; (f ilm|N )]. ⊓ ⊔ Given a classified review D M and a belief base B M corresponding to the sentiment polarity M , the procedure of extracting unexpected sentences can be briefly described as follows. For each sentence S ∈ D M and for each belief b ∈ B M such that b = [s α ; s β ; s γ ], s α is first matched for improving the performance; if s α ⊑ S, and then if s α · s β ⊑ S and s α · s γ ⊑ S, then S is an unexpected sentence expressing the contextual opposite sentiment M . A detailed description of the representation of belief base and the unexpected sequence mining process can be found in [7] .
The data sets we use for evaluating our approach are the movie-review data 4 introduced in [8] . We combined these reviews into two documents D + (containing 1,000 positive reviews, 75,740 sentences, and 21,156 distinct words) and D − (containing 1,000 negative reviews, 67,425 sentences, and 19,714 distinct words). The two dictionaries V + and V − are generated from D + and D − , by finding most frequent positive/negative adjectives. To not make our experiments too complex, we selected ten most frequent adjectives for each dictionary, listed as Fig. 2 . The training documents D + L (contains 1,678 sentences) and D − L (contains 3,842 sentences) are therefore generated from D + and D − by gathering the sentences containing at least one adjective from V + and V − .
The maximal frequent clauses (standing for D + F and D − F ) and the sentiment rules (standing for P + and P − ) extracted by the sequential pattern mining algorithm are shown in Fig. 3 . For instance, with min supp = 0.001, we find 160 distinct sentiment rules from 572 discovered maximal frequent clauses in positive reviews, however with min supp = 0.01, only 8 distinct sentiment rules are found from 19 frequent clauses. The 10 most frequent sentiment rules are listed in Fig. 4 . The antonym dictionaries for constructing the belief bases are given by WordNet. For respecting the size limit of this paper, we list a small part of the two belief bases in Fig. 5 .
In order to analyze the accuracy of our approach, we randomly select a number of beliefs for extracting the sentences that express the sentiment opposite to the documents D + and D − . For instance, as the beliefs listed in Fig. 5 , the 
Positive Sentiment Rules Negative Sentiment Rules
(bad|J) ⇒ (dialogue|N) (special|J) ⇒ (be|V) (stupid|J) ⇒ (be|V) (special|J) ⇒ (effect|N) (poor|J) ⇒ (be|V) [ (not|R)(bad|J) ; ∅; (film|N) ] · · · · · · · · · · · · Fig. 5 . The belief base for mining unexpected sentences.
Conclusion
In this paper we present a belief-driven approach that extracts contextual opposite sentiment as unexpected sentences from classified free text reviews. We adapt the sequence data model to text mining with Part-of-Speech tags, so that the extraction is associated with the semantic property of each word contained in the text reviews, thus the sequence mining techniques can be applied. Our experimental results show that the accuracy of the extracted opposite sentiments is in the acceptable range. Our future work includes to combine the adverbs and the conjunctions (like however, but) into the extraction process, and to integrate contextual opposite sentiments into document-sentence classifications.
